Summer Fun & Learning on the University Campus!
Seven Weeklong Sessions
June 13-July 29, 2016

Registration ONLINE begins March 19 with EXPANDED opening-day schedule!
Saturday, March 19
Grades 2-4: Registration opens at 8 a.m.
Grades 5-8: Registration opens at 9 a.m.
(March 19 is ONLINE registration only!)
See inside for details.

Welcome to KIDS University!

We are looking forward to yet another summer filled with fun and learning on the University of Nevada, Reno campus! Our schedule includes seven weeks of cool science projects, math, art, computers and more. Where else can you get to know the University campus while attending great summer classes filled with hands-on activities? Our KIDS U coordinators, instructors and counselors are gearing up for another exciting season. Each week they’ll spend mornings offering awesome themed classes and afternoons hosting swimming, outdoor games and skill-based activities with our campers.

Questions? We can help you plan your summer — call us at (775) 784-4062.

Teri Jones-Rodrigues, KIDS U Director

P.S. KIDS U’s Got Talent! If you dance, sing, play music, perform a skit, do magic tricks, join KIDS U’s talent show! Auditions will be held Mon.-Wed. of Week 6. Final show is July 21, 1:30 p.m. Be there!

Mark your calendar!
ONLINE registration starts March 19! Choose from 54 different topics including many of your favorites! Come join all the fun!

Registration ONLINE begins March 19 with EXPANDED opening-day schedule!
Cool Summer Classes 2016!

See scheduling grid for dates, fees and registration for grade levels — and visit www.KIDSU.unr.edu for updates!

**Important note for parents!**

Start times for opening day of registration will be split into TWO sections this year. ONLINE registration for Saturday, March 19 will be:
- Grades 2-4: Registration opens at 8 a.m., March 19
- Grades 5-8: Registration opens at 9 a.m., March 19

Classes can fill quickly, but many sessions are available for registration after opening day through July 25! Visit www.KIDSU.unr.edu for more information, and an updated list of ALL KIDS U sessions still available throughout the summer.

**Alley-HOOPS!** (grades 2-4 and grades 5-8)
Dribble, shoot, SCORE! Learn from a member of the Wolf Pack’s greatest basketball team! You’ll work on basketball skills and fundamentals in tournament play, 5-on-5 and hot shot competitions. For boys and girls of all abilities: Bring your game and see you on the court!

**Broadcast News** (grades 5-8)
Breaking news! This just in! Get ready for a fun-filled week both in front of and behind the TV camera. Learn the ropes of broadcasting with “Broadcast News,” KIDS University’s own news show!

**Cadet Rocket** (grades 3-6)
Dreaming about being an astronaut or planning to become a rocket scientist? Join the Rockets as a cadet. In this class, you’ll learn the basics of building a rocket as well as safety procedures. Then construct a model rocket and fly it on the last day of class!

**Captain Rocket** (grades 3-6)
Congratulations, you’ve been promoted to Captain of the Rockets. Your mission in this advanced rocket-building class is to design your own model rocket and build it. Are you experienced enough to be a high flier?

**Chain Reactions** (grades 2-4 and grades 5-8)
The famous cartoonist/engineer Rube Goldberg used to design numerous humorous machines that did wacky things. You’ll discover how to engineer your own machines that perform comical sequences of complex actions and reactions that can crack eggs, turn our lights, ring bells — and amaze your friends.

**Choc-A-Lot!** (grades 2-4 and grades 5-8)
Dive into a chocolate-covered world, where you don’t just eat chocolate, but make it — and you’ll read, write and discover all the facts! Learn there is more to chocolate than its sweetness. Prepare yourself to be an expert on a world-famous yummy treat.

**Crazy Chemistry** (grades 5-8)
Discover the “magic” of chemistry! We’ll safely explore chemical reactions that help you make invisible ink, write secret messages and reveal them. You’ll also learn how reactions can send rockets flying, turn pennies green, make excited electrons glow and more.

**Creative Dance ~ Head to Toe!** (grades 2-4 and grades 4-6)
Shake it up! Twist and shout! Channel your inner dancer and be ready to get your groove on. We’ll use balance, coordination and body control to express ourselves in different sizes and scales of movement, from our own personal space to the entire dance floor, and discover the physical artistry of self expression.

**CSI: “The Science of Justice”** (grades 5-8; see grid details)
Delve into real-world forensic science — the application of science to criminal law — to investigate and solve the fictitious murder of our fictitious victim Beulah Belvedere. You’ll be the detective to process the crime scene and collect and analyze evidence using tools and scientific procedures. Then use the clues to narrow the list of suspects and present your findings in a fictitious trial to nail the guilty party!
*(One of our NEW! 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m. classes.)*

**Earth-Shakin’ Science** (grades 2-4)
Discover the exciting elements of our planet and learn about the rocks and minerals that make up earth. We’ll also take a trip to the Terry Lee Wells Nevada Discovery Museum and find out what makes our planet rattle and roll.

**Español from A to Z** (grades 2-4)
¡Hola, estudiantes! Discover a new world of words and games spoken and played by kids throughout Spanish-speaking communities and countries around the globe. By the end of the week, you’ll have a cool vocabulary of words and phrases to share with your friends and family!

**Exploring Pirate Island** (grades 2-4)
Ahoy and avast, ye mateys! What do you know about pirates? Did you know they still exist today? We’ll create treasure maps, sea monsters, model ships, pirate flags and much more in our quest to learn the history of pirates, what they wore, how they talked and how they lived. We’ll even become pirates!

**Exploring the Titanic** (grades 2-5)
Could the sinking of the Titanic have been prevented? Join the research team and review the facts of Titanic’s construction, iceberg warnings, distress calls, lifeboat shortages, rescue attempts and recovery. Get to know the captain, crew and passengers involved in one of history’s worst tragedies on the sea.

**Fairy Tale Characters** (grades 3-5)
Explore some of your favorite classic fairy tales to see what makes them tick - and then create your own! Not only will we write our very own stories but we’ll illustrate them too. You’ll bring your characters to life while learning the elements that make up an awesome picture book to share with family and friends!

**Five Cultures, Five Dances** (grades 2-4)
In five days we’ll visit five parts of the world to learn about the people, their languages and five of the dances they use to express their cultures. Lessons learned from Turkey, Punjab, Côte d’Ivoire, Russia and Latin America will enrich your brain and widen your world!

**Get Back in the Game!** (grades 5-8)
Learn new moves and healthy approaches to playing your favorite sports and games from one of Wolf Pack Football’s own student trainers! You’ll challenge your mind and body, learn the importance of nutrition, hydrating, stretching and conditioning, and even how athletes prevent and rehab injuries like a pro.

**KIDS U’s Got Talent! Join us July 21!**
Hey, talented KIDS U participants! See more about the KIDS U’s Got Talent event on the front of the brochure and come join the fun!
Ghost Ships (grades 3-6)
For budding naval architects, engineers, mariners and anyone interested in true tales of the sea, come explore the maritime stories of real ships that met their fates in mysterious ways. Along the way you’ll learn fun facts about historic ships, ship building and design. You’ll also build and test-sail your own model vessel ~ and discover why some came to be known as “ghost ships.”

Groovin’ in the ’60s! (grades 3-5)
Set your creative spirits free in this groovy class gone modern. Learn the history of tie-dying and tie-dye a piece of clothing to add to your wardrobe. We’ll make soaps, candles and other creative crafts made famous throughout hippie history. Far out!

Health Care Heroes* (grades 5-8; see grid details)
Dream of becoming a doctor, nurse, social worker, dentist, dietitian, physical therapist or emergency medical technician (EMT)? Come explore health careers through experiments, activities and group projects. Expect to perform a dissection, tour the University’s School of Medicine and care for STAN, the patient simulator. *(One of our NEW! 8 a.m.–3:30 p.m. classes.)

In a FLASH! - Basics* (grades 5-8; see grid details)
Have you played a Flash game on your web browser and wished you could make it do something different? Well now you can! Learn the basics of ActionScript, the scripting language of Flash programming, and start creating your very own games! *(One of our NEW! 8 a.m.–3:30 p.m. classes.)

In a FLASH! - Advanced* (grades 5-8; see grid details)
Played games like Mario, Metroid or Sonic the Hedgehog? Once you’ve learned the basics of ActionScript in our “In a FLASH! - Basics” class, it’s time to go to the next level with side scrolling, ActionScript’s versatile engine to build tons of awesome games! *(One of our NEW! 8 a.m.–3:30 p.m. classes.)

It’s a Goal! (grades 2-4 and 5-8)
Goals, goals, goals… for boys and girls of all abilities, this week is filled with the fundamentals of such “goal-oriented” sports as soccer, water polo, hockey and more! Learn the skills to play them for fun!

It’s All Greek to Me! (grades 3-5 and grades 5-8)
Come explore the magic of Ancient Greece where you will learn about gods, goddesses and mythical monsters! Build edible ruins, concoct mythical creatures and compete in your very own Olympic Games in an outfit of your creation!

It’s on Track! (grades 5-8)
Are you faster than a speeding bullet? Join the KIDS U Track and Field Team to find out! Learn about being a track athlete, how to warm up, prepare for practice and competition, and how to use track and field equipment. We’ll hold our own Track and Field Meet so you can put your skills to the test!

Jump 2B Fit! (grades 2-4)
Explore the fun and exciting skills of rope jumping. This class will put you through your paces as you learn amazing jump-rope tricks sure to dazzle your family and make you star of the playground!

Kick-Start Soccer (grades 2-4 and grades 5-8)
Soccer isn’t just a game… It’s a lifestyle! Discover techniques and tricks to advance your skills, all while learning about nutrition, safety, and much more. Gear up to play the game, learn new variations, and have fun!

KIDS in Space (grades 2-5)
Boldly go on a trek into space science, with explorations of solar energy, the Solar System, meteors, comets and stars. You’ll build a solar oven, locate constellations and find out more about NASA’s space travel, astronauts and life on a space station. Blast off!

KIDS U Spirit Squad! (grades 2-4 and grades 5-8)
Jump, yell and dance at KIDS University’s very own cheerleading camp! Learn cheerleading techniques, the importance of teamwork, and master a fun cheer routine. Get ready to show some KIDS U spirit!

KIDS U Zoo (grades 2-5)
Explorers wanted! Travel and discover the native animals and their habitats from all seven continents. From the desolate desert to deep in the rainforest, you’ll get to know different creatures and create your own Safari Guide of your journey. Be creative and design your own imaginative animal and habitat!

K.U.G.A. Tour! (grades 2-4 and grades 5-8)
Join the KIDS U Golf Association’s nearly-pro tour and learn the FUNdamentals of golf, including technique, rules and etiquette. You’ll also go to a local course to play a round! Bring your clubs!

Like a Pro: Web Design and Computer Logic* (grades 5-8; see grid details)
Ever wanted to design/build your own website? We’ll use a simple web creator to conceptualize and design complex websites like the professionals! You’ll also learn the basics of how the Internet works, how others see your website, and how video games and computer logic relate. We’ll also do a team computer build from scratch! *(One of our NEW! 8 a.m.–3:30 p.m. classes.)

Lost Island (grades 4-6)
Imagine being lost on an island and how you might survive! Learn about the many islands around the world and their unique wildlife, and then envision plans for how you could use their resources to survive there. You’ll also design your own little island and share a story of how to live there in harmony.

Mad Science (grades 3-5)
Can you feel the energy? In this electrifying class you will learn about and experiment with a variety of energy sources and use mad lab skills to conduct your scientific work safely. We will be cooking with the sun and harnessing other forms of energy to answer the big question: Why do we need energy?

Mischievous Math (grades 2-4)
Have you ever noticed math is everywhere? You can find it in your house, the playground, and even at the University! We’ll go on a campus scavenger hunt to try to find how math makes up your world. Discover polyhedra, tessellations, tangrams and origami. Be prepared to see math in a new and masterful fashion!

On Deck! (grades 2-4 and grades 5-8)
Hey batter, batter! Baseball, softball, wiffle ball and kickball get lots of coverage this week as you play in hot-potato games, home-run derbies and base-stealing contests and learn the skills and fundamentals of America’s favorite pastime.

Our Paint It! sessions on the following page will inspire and teach you to paint with acrylics and/or oils in cool techniques, and you’ll learn to blend paints to create different colors and how to care for your brushes. Best of all, you’ll take home your very own masterpieces to share with family and friends!
Paint It! Beautiful Horses (grades 5-8)
Learning about how to use a pattern, how to mix colors and how to use correct brushes to create different effects, you'll express your inner artist as you paint two horses in a beautiful setting of trees and flowers at a garden fence. You'll love watching this composition come to life!

Paint It! Springtime Scene (grades 5-8)
Capture the idyllic scene of a bunny rabbit in the grass smelling purple and yellow springtime blossoms. You'll learn to mix colors and use the different special brush strokes that will make your rabbit look soft and beautiful - and your painting experience fun!

Paint It! Under the Sea (grades 5-8)
Explore the beauty of ocean life and create a unique and fun painting in a circle. Bring the picture alive with fish and sea creatures swimming and colorful underwater plants dancing in the currents. Learn how to start and finish your painting with flair!

Passage to Ancient Egypt (grades 2-5)
Pack your bags and get your passport! Our archaeological travels to ancient Egypt will take us down the Nile and into the pyramids to explore secret passageways to the Pharaohs' tombs. Meet King Tut, some ancient gods and a few mummies who'll drop by. Feast at the Pharaoh's palace and create artful memories of your visit!

Rock Climbing for Beginners (grades 6-8)
Scale the walls, climb and belay at the KIDS U indoor climbing center. You'll gain basic safety skills and movement techniques while you literally climb the walls!

Se Habla Español (grades 5-8)
Spanish spoken here! For kids who would like to increase their foreign language skills with fun games and lots of interactive activities, this class for Spanish novices will bring language and culture to life! You'll get to sample Spanish foods, learn conversation basics and try new phrases each day. ¡Hasta pronto!

Snack Attack! (grades 2-4)
Eating healthy is so much fun! We'll discover how food is used as fuel for your growing body, learn to compare and contrast foods in order to choose healthy and allergy-safe options, and work with measurements and fractions as we create healthy, yummy and funny treats. Food for thought, for sure!

Swim Gym (grades 2-4 and grades 4-6)
Train like an Olympian with swim coaches! In your skill-based group, you'll learn the four Olympic strokes, triathlon techniques, and drills and water games that just might help you grow gills like a fish. Jump in!

Swish and Spike! (grades 2-4 and grades 5-8)
It'll be all about ball control on the courts as you split training in basketball and volleyball and learn the body moves, techniques and teamwork skills to play your very best in both sports!

Tasty Tidbits (grades 2-4)
Enhance your brain and your taste buds by making (not baking) tasty food items using math! You'll estimate and subtract, add and divide, then measure it up to stay healthy and active. Yum!

Totally Amazing Insects (grades 2-4)
Come on a bug hunt! Spend a week discovering the world of insects such as butterflies, ladybugs, dragonflies and beetles. We'll even raise and release ladybugs and butterflies and so much more!

Wacky World of Sports!
(grades 2-4 and grades 5-8)
Gear up for some awesome nontraditional sports and games and play Walleyball, Cross Fire, It's a Mess, Crab Soccer, Up for Grabs and other crazy creations!

Web Designers Unite! (grades 5-8)
Discover the ins and outs of the Internet and how websites are actually designed! In this cool class you will create your own website and practice the language of html and flash, and the skills of adding .jpgs, .gifs, videos and more to your web page!

Wide World of Football!
(grades 2-4 and grades 5-8)
Learn from a member of the Wolf Pack's football team! You'll get the basics of timing, route running, receiving and defending on the field while gaining conditioning, confidence and coordination all athletes need to compete in all field sports. For boys and girls of all abilities - this class is the essence of precision and excellence. See you on the gridiron!

Witchcraft and Wizardry 101 (grades 4-6)
Grab your wand and take a journey to Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry! Compete in a house cup competition, explore the magical world of Harry Potter and learn more about author J.K. Rowling! Don't worry! Mischief will be managed!

The Write Stuff (grades 3-8)
Shakespeare Lives!
Once upon a time, a class full of KIDS U students took grim tales of maidens, witches, giants and frogs and twisted them into a variety of genres: CSI investigations, love letters and YouTube video logs. The students harrumphed with hilarity at the haughtiness of homely stepisters and the disappointment of a grumpy bear. Join this wildly creative class and we'll switch up the classic tales!

The Write Stuff (grades 3-8)
Villainous Viewpoints
Join this wildly creative class and we'll switch up the classic tales! Of homely stepsisters and the disappointment of a grumpy bear. We'll explore the magical world of Harry Potter and learn more about author J.K. Rowling! Don't worry! Mischief will be managed!

The Write Stuff (grades 3-8)
The World of Seuss
Take the Hoober-Bloob Highway to meet the Sneetches, the Yooks, the Zooks and even a Who or two. Theodor Geisel, the great Dr. Seuss, created fanciful worlds complete with ridiculous rhymes and meaningful messages. We'll write, we'll recite, and we'll delight in words rich in imagination and rhyme. In the end, colorful plays will be made and performed, and you can share your writing and rhyming with a fantabulous friend. The end.
Seven weeks of summer fun on the University campus!

**KIDS University, FULL-DAY:**
Themed morning classes (see themes in grid below), 8 a.m.-noon, PLUS afternoon recreational activities, noon-5:30 p.m.

**KIDS University, HALF-DAY:**
Themed morning classes (see themes in grid below), 8 a.m.-noon

*NEW! KIDS University classes, 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.*: NEW! Select themed classes (see themes in grid below)

---

**KIDS University Weekly Topics — Choose ONE Per Week**
Registration is open ONLINE 24/7 — starting at 8 a.m., March 19 for grades 2-4 and at 9 a.m., March 19 for grades 5-8 — through midnight, July 24.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates and Full-Day / Half-Day Fees</th>
<th>Grades 2-4: BLUES</th>
<th>Grades overlap: GREENS</th>
<th>Grades 5-8: YELLOWS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>June 13-17</strong></td>
<td>$215/$155*</td>
<td>$215/$155*</td>
<td>$215/$155*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Except K.U.G.A. Tour</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>June 20-24</strong></td>
<td>$215/$155**</td>
<td>$215/$155*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Except K.U.G.A. Tour</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>June 27-July 1</strong></td>
<td>$215/$155*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Except K.U.G.A. Tour</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>July 5-8</strong></td>
<td>$172/$124</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(No camp Monday, July 4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>July 11-15</strong></td>
<td>$215/$155*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Except K.U.G.A. Tour</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>July 18-22</strong></td>
<td>$215/$155*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Except K.U.G.A. Tour</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>July 25-29</strong></td>
<td>$215/$155*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Except K.U.G.A. Tour</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*We want your KIDS U registration process and camp experience to go smoothly this summer!*

While we’ve tried to make each step as easy as possible for registrants using our online registration, we may have missed something. For any online registration concerns on opening day of registration Saturday, March 19, our staff will be available to answer your questions from 8-11 a.m. Registration assistance will also be available every weekday from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., March 21-July 22.

Please check our website for online registration instructions, daily KIDS U camp schedules and updates! All KIDS U sessions still available for registration after March 19 will be online at www.KIDSU.unr.edu. And please call Extended Studies at (775) 784-4062 or 1-800-233-8928 for assistance. We’re here to help!

---

The University of Nevada, Reno is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action, ADA institution. A portion of program fees may be used to pay hosting expenses. Produced by Extended Studies Marketing Dept., 2/16.
Registration opens ONLINE at www.KIDSU.unr.edu beginning Saturday, March 19 and is available through Sunday, July 24.

Start times for opening day of registration will be split into TWO sections this year:
• Grades 2-4 Online registration opens at 8 a.m., March 19
• Grades 5-8 Online registration opens at 9 a.m., March 19

(Registration for grades 2-4 will NOT be accepted prior to 8 a.m., March 19. Registration for grades 5-8 will NOT be accepted prior to 9 a.m., March 19. Online registration will continue for all grades through midnight, July 24.)

Please note: A parent’s/guardian’s active email account is required for online registration.

Registration can also be completed March 21-July 22, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. by:
• Phone with credit card payment; please call (775) 784-4062 or 1-800-233-8928.
• Walk-in, at our Redfield Campus offices in south Reno: Extended Studies Enrollment Services, Room 224, Nell J. Redfield Building A, 18600 Wedge Parkway, Reno, NV 89511.

Please note: NO MAILED OR FAXED REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

Complete information for camp registrants, including the KIDS U drop-off/pick-up location on campus, the weekly schedule, mandatory health and parent/camper behavior pledge forms to fill out and return, and what to bring to camp, will be available online beginning April 22 at www.KIDSU.unr.edu.

Online registration instructions, March 19-July 24:
A number of camp slots have been reserved for each grade level in each class. Educators have designed our KIDS U classes to be age appropriate for children entering specific grade ranges in Fall 2016 as noted with each class. (Children registered into classes outside their grade will be asked to transfer to a grade-appropriate class; your $25 deposit will be forfeited for an age-related transfer.)

Please note: Requests for participant-initiated refunds or transfers made more than one week prior to start of class will be charged a $25 cancellation fee; no refunds will be given for requests made less than one week prior to start of class.

Classes may fill quickly; early registration is advised! If you choose to register on opening day, March 19, please follow these instructions (also available online) that will help you register each child as efficiently as possible on opening day:

1. Prior to March 19: Set up a record for each new child or review returning child’s record at www.KIDSU.unr.edu

• New KIDS U participants: To expedite opening-day registration, establish each child’s online record in advance of March 19. Go to the sign-in screen at www.KIDSU.unr.edu. Click to create a new sign-on under the New Visitors section and follow the prompts. (You will enter your child’s name and password; a parent’s billing information will be required later in the process.) Click submit to complete your child’s record; sign out after completing his/her record. More than one child? Sign out, create a new sign-in for the next child and repeat registration process.

• Returning participants: Please sign in under your child’s name and password. Review his/her profile and make any necessary changes at this time so you will be ready for opening-day registration. (Sign out and repeat for each child.) If you do not have your child’s password, click “Forgot your password?” Click here and it will be emailed to your email address on file.

2. Prior to registering: Preselect 2-4 alternatives from the KIDS U grid/list of classes for the week(s) you will be attending

• Read the KIDS U brochure (or preview the online list of classes) before opening-day registration and note your alternatives for each week your child will attend. This will help in planning if your first choice is not available March 19.

3. On or after March 19: Go to www.KIDSU.unr.edu, sign in and follow prompts

• Slots are available for each grade noted in each class. Classes can fill quickly! Registration is on a first-come, first-served basis.

• For GRADES 2-4: “Add to cart” shopping tab will not be active until March 19, 8 a.m.

• For GRADES 5-8: “Add to cart” shopping tab will not be active until March 19, 9 a.m.

• Register and complete payment for one child at a time. Remember to sign out when complete. If you do not receive an email from us within one hour of completing your registration, please contact us. More than one child? Sign in and repeat as the next child.

• Your deposit and space in class will be forfeited if full payment is not received at least 10 working days before your camp session begins.

• Please note: If any class you selected is “FULL” and you wish to be placed on a waiting list, click the “waitlist” link and fill out the form. The waiting list is on a first-come, first-served basis. You will be contacted if a space becomes available.

4. Daily schedules and mandatory forms: Go to www.KIDSU.unr.edu

• Beginning April 22, weekly camp schedules, mandatory health and behavior pledge forms, drop-off/pick-up information and what to bring to camp will be available online. Download and submit mandatory health and parent/child pledge forms prior to camp.

If you have any questions, please call us at (775) 784-4062; our staff will be available to answer your questions on Saturday, March 19 from 8-11 a.m., and on weekdays from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., March 21-July 22.